Finally, during these recent weeks of heightened gay consciousness, a brighter future for gay films. On California near Polk, the Baths ("The Fox") have been under a bad Natural Tiling, "Saturn Night i..." but now playing at the Hammermill.

German film maker Rainer Werner Fassbinder made his film "The Fox"; a tough hustler who is finally doing some producing. The film opens at a camera and to witness the "his" and "her" that ordinary details how tearoom cruising.

..."The Fox" brutally hits one with a sense of wits, the gullible lower class, not the vulnerable victim. Faithful to the adage about brawn losing in a batlle, that offers some good humor, sharp in-..."

...making a break of it all and generated more than an open wound. His despair in the tragic situation. By the end, the Fox is wealthy, has bared all and generated more than an open wound.

"Buffalo Bill" is on incohesive film that offers some good humor, sharp in-..."

My favorite moments in "Buffalo Bill" is an incohesive film..."

"Sunday Bloody Sunday", Fassbinder's third..."

"The Fox and his Friends" is casual, practically bland unfolding of..."
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THE CICES AND HIS FRIENDS

The two men have lots of the time they spent together reading the book "The JV and His Friend" by Siegfried Kracauer, keeping a journal of the day's events. By the end of the book, they both have been able to identify the characters they related to and the events that occurred in their lives. 'The Fox and the Sorrows' was their favorite book, and they often discussed the characters and events in the book.

Fassbinder is now playing at the Lumiere near Polk. He is starring in his own work, "The Cices and His Friend," a soundtrack by New Order. "The Fox and the Sorrows" is a deep, philosophical exploration of the complex relationship between the two men. Fassbinder's film "Ali, Fear, and the Fox" is a critique of American culture.

"Brighter future for gay films" is the theme of the new film "Ali, Fear, and the Fox." Fassbinder's characters, such as the Fox, are symbolically close to American culture. The film is a critique of the American culture and its impact on gay individuals.

"The Fox and His Friends" is a commentary on the American society's acceptance of gay individuals. Fassbinder's film "Ali, Fear, and the Fox" is a philosophical exploration of the complex relationship between the two men. The film is a critique of the American culture and its impact on gay individuals.

"Brighter future for gay films" is the theme of the new film "Ali, Fear, and the Fox." Fassbinder's characters, such as the Fox, are symbolically close to American culture. The film is a critique of the American culture and its impact on gay individuals.

HOROSCOPE

CANCER

(Dec. 22-Jan. 20) This month, you're socially active, but it's important to keep your energy levels balanced. Balance is key, so make sure you're not overdoing it at the expense of your health.

LEO

(Aug. 23-Sep. 22) This is a great month to focus on your work and relationships. You're energetic and driven, and you're likely to make good progress.

VIRGO

(Aug. 23-Sep. 22) This month, focus on your personal and professional goals. You're resourceful and hardworking, and you're likely to achieve a lot.

LIBRA

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) This month, focus on your relationships and community. You're sociable and collaborative, and you're likely to enjoy the company of others.

SCORPIO

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) This month, focus on your personal growth and transformation. You're intense and passionate, and you're likely to experience significant changes.

SAGITTARIUS

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) This month, focus on your spirituality and philosophical beliefs. You're curious and introspective, and you're likely to explore new ideas.

CAPRICORN

(Dec. 22-Jan. 20) This month, focus on your career and practical goals. You're disciplined and goal-oriented, and you're likely to achieve success.

AQUARIUS

(Jan. 21-Feb. 19) This month, focus on your creativity and innovation. You're imaginative and original, and you're likely to be inspired.

PISCES

(Feb. 19-Mar. 20) This month, focus on your emotions and intuition. You're sensitive and intuitive, and you're likely to connect with your inner world.

ARIES

(Mar. 21-Apr. 19) This month, focus on your energy and vitality. You're dynamic and charismatic, and you're likely to be highly motivated.

TAURUS

(Apr. 20-May 20) This month, focus on your relationships and financial stability. You're reliable and stable, and you're likely to enjoy stability.

GEMINI

(May 21-June 20) This month, focus on your communication and mental agility. You're curious and versatile, and you're likely to be engaged in discussions.

COLUMBIA, CAPITOL, RCA, MCA, WARNERS, ATLANTIC AND OTHER RECORD COMPANIES COULDN'T DO IT! SO LET DISCO SMASH DISCO SMASH NOW! $1.98 FOR YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE
STEPPING OUT with ken dickmann

Key Dickmann can't face page 9

Ken Dickmann's enjoyable evening at
the autographing event for the Foothill Playhouse, Sunday after
both public and private sessions. The event was
attended by many local celebrities and
fans.

COMING BACK, RED RYDER? This
so bad on "Bye Bye Birdie" that direc-
tor Chuck Zinn has nixed on doing any
more like following of charismatic and
devoted following to childhood heroes to
dynamic political. Opening July 9 and
honing in on Polk St. for $5.50. A

SEASONS OF MUSIC

1840 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO

COCKTAILS • DANCING AND MORE!!
668-6848

WORDS ON MUSIC

The summer music season gets under
way in earnest this week, with both
operas at the Civic Auditorium and the Midsummer
Mozart Festival; Concert Orchestra in nine concerts
through Saturday.

COMING EVENTS:
Midsummer Mozart Festival; Concert
Orchestra with Deno Cianopolouk
soloist, and Walter Matsumoto, oboe.
Wednesday, July 14 at 8 pm. , Flint Center,
Cupertino. Overture to "Don Giovanni" by
Mozart, and selections from "Fiddler on the
Roof". Tuesday, July 13 at 8:30 pm.

San Jose Civic Light Opera "Stie n und Bastieime" as well
as a very rare treat of a performance of Mozart's
"Where the Nightingale Sings". Thursday, July 22, at 8 pm.

San Francisco Symphony "Pops" Con-
to meet the Pops, featuring the Menuet from "The Nutcracker" and "The Rite of
Spring". Friday, July 9, at 8:30 pm.

The Orchestra at the Pops, featuring "Vivat Verdi!". Friday, July 9, at 8:30 pm.

The Coronation Mass, with the above
soloists and Natasha Munn, alto, a

First Church, Van Ness at Sacramento
to be featured in Gershwin's "Rhapsody
in Blue", by cellist Margaret Ashe and pianist
Lili Krauss, and as will as the orchestra in music
of Scott Joplin and arrangements by Verna
Byers.

Friday, July 9, at 8:30 pm.

Concert set # 2:
Symphony No. 40 in g minor, K. 550;
The beautiful sound of Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue". Friday, July 9, at 8:30 pm.

March 15 in B flat for two Homs and Strings,
with David Seidel, violin, and Walter Matsumoto, oboe. Thursday, July 15, at 8:30 pm.

Thursday, July 22, at 8:30 pm. All
concerts at 8 pm. at the Civic Auditorium and First Church, Van Ness at Sacramento
for ticket information, contact the hall at the location of the
concert.
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A Happy Birthday to everyone! 1-3-4-5. Enjoy me 1-2-3-4-5, we've all been "red, oa on their way to one. Just outrageous! And it seems a shame, especially when they will become another memory and...

CIRCUS-CIRCUS IS COMING July 25th

**BRUNCHES**

**JULY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10 AM</th>
<th>NOON</th>
<th>2 PM</th>
<th>Out of Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 sat</td>
<td>noah's ark</td>
<td>m.c.e.</td>
<td>rainbow cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 sun</td>
<td>dino's</td>
<td>m.c.e.</td>
<td>rainbow cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 sat</td>
<td>pendulum</td>
<td>m.c.e.</td>
<td>ambush cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 sun</td>
<td>pendulum</td>
<td>m.c.e.</td>
<td>ambush cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gateway</td>
<td>noah's ark</td>
<td>hot silver age</td>
<td>ambush cc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPORTS BY MARK BROWN**

**COMMUNITY SOFTBALL LEAGUE**

**STANDINGS**

**SCHEDULE**

**TWO SHOWS**

**Dinner Show**

**ADMISSION FREE**
...and informtion.

at 2 pin. July 11- Preservation Hall
(Alan Parity produces "Performing Arts
Jazz"
July 18- Merola Opera pro'
and Sundays at noon and "Meet the
Journal" heard Wednesdays at 9 p. m.

San Francisco Symphony" heard Thurs-

TONY SUNSERI
022 FY 1501 Folsom Street
7 Block» from BART 64B-4683
San Francisco 94103

SOUTH VAN NESS AVE.

and function in and out of town.

sorry I have not been able to attend the
Emperor of San Francisco
Teixt the Coronation in San Jose, but
there will be members of my Cabinet
others who worked so long and so hard
sick. I really have missed everyone,
in attendance.

This Saturday I will not be able to a-
tend the Commission in San Jose, but
there will be onrernnt at my Cabinet

I would like to extend a special
thanks to Dave, Mother Phil, Jim Smith, and all the
crews, "thanks".

This column for further details and an-

already in the making, so keep watching

wish to extend our deepest sympathy to
the families and friends of June Cowan,
been sick.

Court for representing me while I have

For the time, effort, and participa-

For everyone's help in making "Babes
Coronation "76" will be held on
1, as well as all of San Francisco,
Again thanks to my Cabinet and

The Imperial Newsletter
Michael Caringi
Emperor of San Francisco
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Hello Out There Once Again:
If you are wandering around your favorite south of Market bars you probably are seeing a lot of new faces since the end of 'n e.

The Aussies are not coming, THEY ARE HERE'

Saturday the 26th of June found the side car parked in front of the Golden Rivet along with about 30 bikes waiting for the arrival of the Aussies. They arrived 'I about 10:55 with the 'Down Under' they were greeted by members from all of the bike clubs and individuals. The bar was packed from one end to the other with well wishers. While "The Western Electrics" were getting it on inside, the Side Car ran into a genuine S.F. Kangaroo outside the door. Maybe he thought that the Aussies had brought him a Playmate to Play with! John, you really looked super with your goodies showing in your little pouch.

Sunday the 27th at 10a. m. we found them at Febe's for the run to Juanita's via a stop at the Gay Freedom Day Parade. The Down Under Committee had a Drawing for a round trip ticket to Hawaii on this run. The first winner was a woman from S. F. but the Committee was unable to reach her as her phone was disconnected, so they drew another name on the C.M.C. run and the guy going to the Islands is Bill Rum-...power who held the lucky 1/104.

Wednesday the 28th found the Aussies holding their open meeting at the Rivet, for the Side Car to tell its friends all that happened would be impossible but, just stop by the Rivet and check out the new additions to the Club Colors behind the bar. Congratulations to all the individuals who were awarded patches also.

Well folks here are the winners from the Serpents/Cocks Run:

Best Budgie- Bob B.
Best Light 1st Bob D.
2nd Bill F.
3rd

Med. 1st Gary R.
2nd Steve C.
3rd Don B.

Heavy 1st Vic G.
2nd Carl H.
3rd Everett Y.

Best Rider (all around) Carl H.

People Please: Everett Y.
Best Compete- Jim Li.
Best Eleven- Corvette- Jim Li.
Best Group Costume- C.M.C.
Charleston- Ken L.
Congratulations to all.

Monday the 5th found the Side Car down on 11th & Market in front of Febe's for the Aussies Presentations. Roaming around there it got some candid remarks from some of the Aussies about the C.M.C. run that they thought it would like to share with other Aussies. One of the Aussies said that when he gets back to Australia he's going to enter a convent. The Side Car asked his kissing cousin what he thought of the C.M.C. run,

"C.M.C. was absolutely heaven. I thought I'd died and gone to heaven. " Peter said, "We were warned about the food and it was true the food was positively addictive! The show was one of the most amusing I've seen in a long time. The whole run showed the incredible amount of effort used to get it together."

The Serpents held their elections for new officers on July 6th for the coming year.

President- Jim V.
V. Pres.- Walt
Treas.- James A.
Rec. Sec.- Tony
Corr. Sec.- Dick
Forum, Top, Dave

Lots of back guys for the coming year.

By the way guys, James A., everybody's first lady is a year older as of the 6th.

Well that's about it for this run. Thanks to all the Serpents/Cocks for the run, Thanks to the C.M.C. We know you'll be going back to Australia after this run and will surely have something big up there, maybe something for the Aussies to come back here and surprise us all.

Parade photos by Dockendorff and John T.

MATT

Matt is a native San Franciscan. A 5' 6" lover of football, literature, and body skiing. He has brown hair, blue eyes, 46 inch chest, and a 32 inch waist.
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Disco Hits by Johnny Disco

THE VICTORY 1408 Geary St. 441-8484, a new disco club that just opened its doors. The up-and-coming DJ, Johnny disco, plays a mix of disco and rock hits that have the dance floor packed from the moment he takes the decks.

THE CITY, Montgomery & 11th Ave. A great disco club that attracts a diverse crowd every night. D.J. John Harker spins the latest disco hits and keeps the dance floor packed.

THE SHED, Market & 4th St. A must-see disco club that attracts the latest in popular music. D.J. Roxanne plays the latest disco hits and keeps the dance floor packed.

THE SALOON, 1221 Polk St. A classic disco club that has been a hot spot for over 10 years. D.J. Mark Richards keeps the dance floor packed with the latest disco hits.

THE SUNSHINE BAND, 1625 Market St. A great disco club that attracts the latest in popular music. D.J. Chico Stair plays the latest disco hits and keeps the dance floor packed.

THE CITY, Montgomery & 11th Ave. A great disco club that attracts a diverse crowd every night. D.J. John Harker spins the latest disco hits and keeps the dance floor packed.

THE SHED, Market & 4th St. A must-see disco club that attracts the latest in popular music. D.J. Roxanne plays the latest disco hits and keeps the dance floor packed.

THE SALOON, 1221 Polk St. A classic disco club that has been a hot spot for over 10 years. D.J. Mark Richards keeps the dance floor packed with the latest disco hits.

THE CITY, Montgomery & 11th Ave. A great disco club that attracts a diverse crowd every night. D.J. John Harker spins the latest disco hits and keeps the dance floor packed.

THE SHED, Market & 4th St. A must-see disco club that attracts the latest in popular music. D.J. Roxanne plays the latest disco hits and keeps the dance floor packed.

THE SALOON, 1221 Polk St. A classic disco club that has been a hot spot for over 10 years. D.J. Mark Richards keeps the dance floor packed with the latest disco hits.

THE CITY, Montgomery & 11th Ave. A great disco club that attracts a diverse crowd every night. D.J. John Harker spins the latest disco hits and keeps the dance floor packed.

THE SHED, Market & 4th St. A must-see disco club that attracts the latest in popular music. D.J. Roxanne plays the latest disco hits and keeps the dance floor packed.

THE SALOON, 1221 Polk St. A classic disco club that has been a hot spot for over 10 years. D.J. Mark Richards keeps the dance floor packed with the latest disco hits.

THE CITY, Montgomery & 11th Ave. A great disco club that attracts a diverse crowd every night. D.J. John Harker spins the latest disco hits and keeps the dance floor packed.

THE SHED, Market & 4th St. A must-see disco club that attracts the latest in popular music. D.J. Roxanne plays the latest disco hits and keeps the dance floor packed.

THE SALOON, 1221 Polk St. A classic disco club that has been a hot spot for over 10 years. D.J. Mark Richards keeps the dance floor packed with the latest disco hits.
THE GALLEON
(BAR AND RESTAURANT)

BRUNCHES
SAT-SUN, 11-3

HAPPY HOUR & GOODIES
MON-FRI, 4-7

718 14TH STREET
AT CHURCH & MARKET.
RES. 431-0253

At the Surf Theatre.

COLUMBIA REALTY
2217 MARKET
626-6657

THE MINT
ELEPHANT WALK
THE GRAPE
CASTRO STATION
2140 Market St. 626-2543
23-48 MARKET ST 626-1163
469 CASTRO 625-5876
3983 18th ST.
1942 MARKET
500 CASTRO
2097 MARKET
4S6 CASTRO
861-1310
861-9373
863-4202
863-7226
621-9272

THE SHED
EATING
THE GALLEON
35. CASTRO CAFE
6. BADLANDS
30. CHURCH ST. STATION
43. FRNYS
HAIR
25. THE GOLD B4 FLEECE
HAYSTERS
HOPS
COLUMBIA REALTY
OBEUSK
CASTRO CAMERA
GEMS & JEWELS
THE BOOT DEN
ACCENT ON PETS
TOMMY'S PLANTS

CASTRO BATHS
552 CASTRO 621-8963

BATHS
N. CASTRO BATHS

AFTER HRS.
THE MOBO

EATING
THE GALLEON
35. CASTRO CAFE
6. BADLANDS
30. CHURCH ST. STATION
43. FRNYS
HAIR
25. THE GOLD B4 FLEECE
HAYSTERS
HOPS
COLUMBIA REALTY
OBEUSK
CASTRO CAMERA
GEMS & JEWELS
THE BOOT DEN
ACCENT ON PETS
TOMMY'S PLANTS

CASTRO VILLAGE

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
276-1853

IN SAN FRANCISCO
VIP SUPER GUYS
"WHERE THE HOT ONES ARE"
(415) 861-3720

OTHERS
IMITATE
BUT WE ARE THE
ORIGINAL
VIP

R & JIM'S WINDJAMMER
SAISON

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
JULY 14 & JULY 28
First Prize $75.00
Second Prize $25.00

645 GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

We pride ourselves in the Quality, Manliness and Super Good Looks of all our men. Try us . . . we're friendly, honest, discretion and satisfaction always.

At the Surf Theatre.
CINEMATTACHINE

JULY 8-14—First Runs Again, and with Comer—Crossing streets of a city!

Even Nautics! Takes the sex ride of your life. Challenger—June—Jgp0nkùoo((j

Cinemas First Runs by and GRAND FIX EXCLUSIVES

CINEMATTACHINE is not a public cinema, but a prefect of the SEVEN COMMITTEE and the Mattachine Society. Inc. Facilities of this private club for men include a TV lounge, music room, lockers. Sex Education seminars, group travel and other projects. You may join if qualified—$2.50 for six months, $3 per year. Mattachine Newsreels, registration through Adonis Bookstore, 384 Ellis Street, San Francisco 102. Telephone 474-8999.

Open 12 noon to midnight—Films continuous from 12 noon every day. Entrance and registration through Adonis Bookstore. 384 Ellis Street. San Francisco 102. Telephone 474-8999.

Journey to the Farallons, a photographic essay in color on the wild life of our offshore islands, opens on July 1st in the Visitors Center at the San Francisco Zoo. Berkeley's nature photographer William Townsend spent many hours and days on the islands, studying birds, marine life, and the 24-hour cycle of day-to-night activity of nesting and breeding animals. The exhibition is open from 10 to 4 p.m. daily through July 21st.
**EVENTS**

**EVERY**

**SUN**
- Branch-Crystal Saloon-McNew Bar
- Branch-All-Right's
- Branch-Crystal Saloon-McNew Bar
- Branch-Crystal Saloon-McNew Bar
- Club at Serrano, 3:00 E.
- Branch, Victorian House Ave.
- Branch, Venture Inn

**MON**
- Spaghetti & Sausage-Savoy, eve.
- Mentor-Free Health Club

**TUES**
- Mentor-Free Health Club
- Mentor-Free Health Club
- Meeting center - El Patio, 9 p.m.

**WED**
- Mentor-Free Health Club
- Mentor-Free Health Club
- Meeting center - El Patio, 9 p.m.

**THURS**
- Mentor-Free Health Club
- Mentor-Free Health Club
- Meeting center - El Patio, 9 p.m.

**FRI**
- Mentor-Free Health Club
- Branch of Serrano, 3:00 E.
- Dinner listing one eat-call them into
- Mentor-Free Health Club

**SAT**
- Mentor-Free Health Club

**SUN**
- Mentor-Free Health Club

**SPECIAL**
- Mentor-Free Health Club
- Mentor-Free Health Club
- Branch of Serrano, 3:00 E.
- Branch of Serrano, 3:00 E.

---

**NEw ISSUE**

**7 - 23**

**DEADLINE**

**7 - 19**

---

**By Word of Mouth**

**Dragons Pride of San Jose**

(Continued from last issue)

**Drags Pride of San Jose**

**Emperor Jerry La Nina**

**Emperor Jerry La Nina**

**Emperor Jerry La Nina**

---

**SPECIAL**

**Kop Systems**

**Kop Systems**

**Kop Systems**

---

**ONE NIGHT ONLY**

**Wednesday July 21st.**

**TWO SHOWS 9 p.m. & 11 p.m.**

**DONT MISS IT**

**SPECIAL**

**New York Steak Dinner**

served for 9 p.m. show, $3.75 with the purchase of show ticket,
In San Jose

STADIUM LIQUORS
356 KEYES ST. at 8TH
LIQUOR/BEER/IMPORTED WINES

Congratulations to H.I.M. Empress Reina VII Deseree on a fine year and Best Wishes to the Empress Reina VIII and the new Royal Court.

295 - 0616
### Monday 4th
- **8pm - 12am**: Acting Workshop, 32 Page Street
- **6pm - 10pm**: Free Beer Bust and Special Contests at the Windjammer, along with the Super Lovin' Club Rendezvous
- **9pm - 12am**: Rivet Hoe Down/G Square Dance at Jackeroos

### Tuesday 5th
- **10pm - 2am**: Stand-up comedy, Holy City Zoo, 408 Clement St.

### Wednesday 6th
- **7pm - 7am**: Happy Hour - Goodies, The Galleon
- **8:30 pm for info call 752-2846**: Acting Workshop, 32 Page Street
- **3pm - 7pm**: Pool Tournament at The Bones

### Thursday 7th
- **7pm - 12am**: Happy Hour - Goodies, The Galleon
- **7pm - 10pm**: Children's Repertory Co. presents "Peter Pan" at the McPherson Studio in the Corral at Ac Hamilton Recreation
- **1:30 - 6 pm**: Free Body Building Class - Apollo's

### Friday 8th
- **9pm - 12am**: Happy Hour - Goodies, The Galleon
- **8am - 4pm**: Pool Tournament at The Bones

### Saturday 9th
- **8pm - 1am**: Happy Hour - Goodies, The Galleon
- **6pm - 11pm**: Round-up 6th Anniversary, Western Night, 504
- **9pm - 12am**: Stand-up comedy, Holy City Zoo, 408 Clement St.